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Details of Visit:

Author: mr lovepants
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 1 Apr 2011 1600
Duration of Visit: 1hr +
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07826697463

The Premises:

a newly decorated flat off the Bath rd in reading.
I felt quite safe and the direction that Jordan gave me were great.
i could of had several options to park my car but i chose to park it in a side street. 

The Lady:

Jordan is in her early 40's as she admitted, however she does look younger.Jordan has medium
length black hair, She has large breasts and a trimmed pussy. she also has several tattoos. She
must be about 5' 7" tall or there abouts.

The Story:

I phone Jordan to arrange a visit a few hours previous to meeting her. On arrival i was met by what i
thought was her, but it was another girl, after the initial confusion by me i was shown to Jordans
bedroom and jordan entered wearing only a red thong.
After sorting out the paperwork she asked me if i wanted watersports....i said no, only the normal
services OWO, RO, CIM etc. she left the room again.
(there was more confusion this time by her, as she thought i was here for some harder sports).

Jordan returned to the room and asked if i wanted a quick shower which i accepted, she showed
me to the bath room.
I returned to the bedroom and we got down to action.

we started by kissing and cuddling, and then on to a massage, followed by OWO, after about 15
mins i couldn't hold on any more and i came all over her breasts.

After a short breather, it was my turn go down on her with lots of R.O. I became hard again and she
put on a condom.
We had sex in many positions, along with more RO, OWO and 69. but try as i might i couldn't come
again.
After an hour we both gave in and she offered me a shower.
After the shower i got dressed, I met her on the landing and we began to chat about punternet,
parties, my other punts, the other girl in the flat joined us and the 3 of us were chatting for nearly 30
mins.
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Jordan and her flat mate are really friendly girls and i would see her again, although not both
together, as that (as i found out from them) is something i am not into.
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